Our Philosophy
The Lou and Gib Reese Ice Arena staff and Instructors understand that your child comes to us
with unique experiences, learning styles, and
interests.
Our goal is to get to know each child and use this
knowledge to teach, guide, and support him or
her.
We believe that good teaching requires continual
professional development, personal reflection, and
collaboration
Our Instructors and staff value parental involvement and encourage parents to partner with our
team to give your child the most rewarding and
FUN learning experience possible

Your path to skating success starts
here using the

ISI Curriculum
Tot I
Tot II

Pre-Alpha I 6+ yrs
3-5yrs

Tot 3-4
Advanced

Pre-Alpha II
Alpha
Beta
Gamma-Delta

Pre - Hockey

Learn to Play
Hockey
I - II - III

Private Lessons
Figure Skating
and
Ice Hockey

Ice-Dancing

Fundamentals in
Figure Skating

Introduction to ISI
Competitions Class
offered to any level
skater

Private Lessons
offered to any
level skater

740.349.6784

Why Private Lessons?
Private Lessons are perfect for
skaters seeking additional instruction
outside of class or to work on specific
elements and goals.
Private lessons are also a great way
to try ice skating without an eight (8)
week commitment to a class lesson.
Private lessons can help some skaters
learn faster with one-on-one
instruction.
Private lessons are used to prepare
skaters for upcoming competitions
and tournaments.

What is the Cost?
There are two costs to a private
lesson:
Ice time
Instructor fees
Ice time costs vary according to the
type of session during which the
lesson is being taught. Ice time fees
are to be paid in advance of the
lesson at the Pro-Shop counter.

How are Private Lessons
scheduled ?
Private instruction is available at the
Lou & Gib Reese Ice Arena for all ages and levels of both figure skating
and Ice Hockey from our staff Instructors.
Lessons are scheduled directly with
the instructors, at time convenient to
both, usually in 15 or 30 minute
increments.
We can assist you in contacting one
of our instructors, Stop by the ProShop counter for more information.
For beginner and intermediate level
skaters, private lessons may be
scheduled during less crowded public
sessions, during Stick ‘N Puck
Sessions, or during Freestyle
Sessions.
Private lessons for freestyle skaters
must be scheduled during Freestyle
Sessions.
$20.00 for 15 minutes

Introductory Private Lesson
Special **
Or
$40.00 for 30 minutes
****This Special is available only during a Public
Skate session, one (1) lesson for the first timer /
beginner lesson only and includes ice time fees.
Stop by the Pro-Shop counter to schedule and pay.
Additional lessons at private lesson prices.

Meet our Private Lesson
Instructional Staff
Kristan Hausman ~ Skating Director
Diane Huston
Olga Staker
Amber Kohlberg
Kelsea Brown
Ashley Engert

